
The Securaband advantage

Resists removal

The Securaband tag and strap are designed to stop a resident from removing the 
tag. The strap has two metal wires running its full length, with a special clasp to 
lock the strap in place. The tag itself  is shaped to prevent a resident from trying 
to pry it off, a common technique; the slots are shallow and inset so that no 
object can be inserted.

Small and discreet design

The Securaband tag is very small—just one inch square and a quarter of an ounce—and fi ts comfort-
ably on the wrist or ankle. The strap has no hard or sharp edges. Both tag and strap are a neutral beige 
color that will be less noticeable to residents. 

No expensive infrastructure required

Unlike other solutions, you don’t need to invest in an expensive network of receivers with 
Securaband. It’s cost effective whether you need to protect one individual, or dozens. 

Alarm-free

The Securaband tag won’t interrupt your workfl ow with constant alarms. It just quietly does the job of keeping your residents 
safe, so you can concentrate on providing care.

Compatible with existing RoamAlert systems

The Securaband tag is compatible with all current-generation RoamAlert systems (using blue or teal tags). You can begin 
protecting your residents today without any changes to your system.

Key components

• Securaband Wrist Tag  (804A5001) — Includes three year warranty

• Securaband Removal Tool (804A1401) — For removing the Securaband tag

• Sizing Tool (pack of 100) (804A1501) — Disposable sizing guides

• Securaband Straps (5 pack) — Replacement straps: Size 1 (804A1601); Size 4 (804A1604); Size 7 (804A1607); Size 10 
(804A1610); Size 14 (804A1614); Size 17 (804A1617); Size 20 (804A1620)

Securaband™ tag and strap

Feature Review

Every long term care facility has experienced a resident determined to remove an elopement management tag. The 

Securaband tag and strap for the RoamAlert™ system provide a reliable and easy solution to this problem. It’s 

the industry’s toughest resident tag, designed quite simply to stay on.
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